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86 Bahá’u’lláh: The Experience of Bahá’u’lláh in the Síyáh-Chál

‘Abdu’l-Vahháb was from Shíráz.When he was living in
Kázimayn, his love for Bahá’u’lláh became so overpowering
that he left home and followed Bahá’u’lláh to T. ihrán. He
longed to be in Bahá’u’lláh’s presence once more. ‘Abdu’l-
Vahháb yearned to walk in the footsteps of his Beloved.

Before ‘Abdu’l-Vahháb arrived in T. ihrán, Bahá’u’lláh
had been seized and arrested. Although history proved Him
to be innocent of any wrong-doing, Bahá’u’lláh was paraded
bareheaded, barefooted, and in chains for miles under the
blazing sun. His hat was knocked off and His garments
stripped from His body. He was stoned along the route. He was
beaten by the mounted guards who escorted Him to prison.
Finally they cast Him into a black sunless pit underground.
There He was chained to the floor. His feet were put in stocks.
His shoulders were weighted down by a huge heavy one-hun-
dred-pound chain which tore His flesh and scarred Him for life.

When ‘Abdu’l-Vahháb arrived in T. ihrán searching for
Bahá’u’lláh, he, too, was arrested as a follower of this new
religion. He was thrown into prison.
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‘Abdu’l-Vahháb was heart-broken. His prayers had not
been answered. Now he would remain a prisoner or—who knows
—perhaps be slain as an innocent victim of prejudice, never
again to look upon the face of Bahá’u’lláh. ‘Abdu’l-Vahháb
feared that his longing to walk in the footsteps of that Blessed
Beauty would never be realized. Surely, God had forsaken him.

‘Abdu’l-Vahháb was shoved down the stone steps of
the Black Pit prison into that impenetrable darkness. He was
chained to the other prisoners.

When ‘Abdu’l-Vahháb’s eyes gradually became accus-
tomed to the darkness, he turned to look at the prisoner
beside him.

He looked into the eyes of Bahá’u’lláh!

He was chained to his Beloved, and that terrible dungeon
with its awful stench of accumulating filth, its vermin, chains
and threat of death, became a fragrant paradise. ★
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